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Assessments Set Record
In Monroe County, Says

Tax Assessor Gandolfo

Two Servicemen
Dead Of Polio
In Navy Hospital

Infantile paralysis claimed the
lives of two persons at the Navy
hospital late yesterday and this
morning.
. The victims, both adults, were
Lt. Comdr. Charles B. Wright,
32, and Pfc. Dean Payne, 19.

Lt.-Comdr. Wright died this
morning, Capl. William Davis,
hospital commander, reported.
Wright was admitted to the hos-
pital Sunday. His wife is in
the Navy polio ward suffering
from the same disease.

The commander was attach-
ed to AsDevLant.

Pfc. Jayne died late yesterday
afternoon. He was admitted to
the hospital on June 19. His
body was turned over to the Army-
base here.

The polio death list here now
stands at four, health authorities
report. No new- cases were re-
ported today.

‘Grand Ruins’
Is U. S. Boy’s

View of Berlin
By RICHARD KASISCHKE

AP Newsteatures

BERLIN. —Jimmy was polish-
inq off a chocolate sundae,

as qood as any he could qet
back home, when I dropped in-
to a chair beside him at the ice
cream bar in the U- S. Army's
Berlin District Headquarters.

He was the first American kid
I’d seen around headquarters,
where most everybody’s in uni-
form. We fell to chatting and
Jimmy, who's 11 and the son of
Capt. B. M. Bradin, commanding
officer of* the 164st Engineer Util-
ities Department here, started to
give me an American boy’s-eye-
view of Berlin.

Jimmy had been here about 10
days, having come over with his
mother and 18-year-old sister,
Imogene Ann, from Southern
Pines, N. C., to join Dad.

“Okay, okay,” said Jimmy. “I
got into four fights the first day.
Somebody pulled me off the last
guy.”

Was he lonesome or homesiek?
“No,” said Jimmy. “I haven’t

found many American kids to
play with yet but I piay around
with the' German kids and go
sightseeing with Dad when he’s
not busy.”

Dad is a pretty busy man. He’s
in charge of reconstruction of
houses for American soldiers’ de-
pendents. But he has found time
to take Jimmy and the rest of the
family on sightseeing trips into
the battered heart of the city.

“These are grand ruins,” said
Jimmy, afterward.

Capt. Bradin said Jimmy
“seems* to be happy here and
adapting himself” and so did the
rest of the family.

Daughter Imogene Ann, nick-
named Jane, is going to study art
and music. One of her chief pre-
occupations at present, said the
father, “seems to he collecting
second lieutenants.”

Local Game Warden Warns
Of Dangerous Alligator At

Botanical Gardens Pool Here
Charles A. Lange, state game

warden, warns that residents of
Key West should give a wide
berth to the Botanical Gardens
for the present, or, at least, to \
proceed with caution as a female
alligator is near the pool pro-!
tecting her nest.

Mr. Lange stated that he had
to beat off an attack by the
female gator yesterday and
had he not had a stick to ap-
ply to the female's nose, he
would have been in a bad way.
Mr. Lange carries a scar on his
arm from days past when he
used to wrestle with the ga-
tors.
The nest that the female alli-

gator is protecting has about 60
to 90 eggs, and at this time the j
gator is very dangerous. The ga-
tor, incidentally, has only one 1
eye, the other having been shot 1
out.

Out in this area and on the

golf course is also a number of
, bluish-purple domestic pigeons
whose home is Cuba and Central

| and South America. These pig-
! eons have about 11 nests in the
Botanical Garden property alone.

A couple of oddities, accord-
: ing to Mr. Lange, is the pres-
, ence of fresh water Leopard
: frogs in this area. He esti-

mated that there were about
50.000 eggs in the pond. Also
in the pond near the No. 1
hole on the golf course are
Snooks (similar in loaks to the
well-known Tarpon), weigh-
ing in the neighborhood of 8
to 10 pounds.
Mr. Lange also stated that with

the cessation of practice bomb-
ing many birds that had traveled
to the mainland had returned
to the keys, among them being
the Ward Heron, Great White
Heron, American Egret and
Marsh Hens.

10l %l IN 1910ONLY $2,-
*<UMIO: 4MOIINT FOR
rtih o:ar given as
itl.lSMtlO
Tj* .... mints in Monroe

.un(> in 15*40 totaled $2,500,000;
Mrwmw t>l.4 fen this year amount
i< 121 451.010, by fur the highest
i to. history of the county,
A*r**oi Claude A. Gandolfo an-
WNMirvd today

Tabulation of the figures was
< on* tutted this morning, and the
•aMHNMK advanced $4,133,678

th. total of $17,317,932 for

M Gandolfo explained that
!** an several reasons for the
•* < - ue. and that they apply to
tt* entne county, including the
mainland district.

R .1 estate values in Monroe
have shown a decided increase
. the county's tax roll was

l*trpaied for last year, Mr. Gan-
o u,. stated In Key West and
i p.j.tr ally all the Florida
. - there has been an appre-
. ahh increase in values, and
*• untiled ol buildings have been
tinttsi in.. the immediately

ioll was prepared.
Mi Gandolfo explained fur-
i that tht inerease applies to

ail Gp. of taxes, including per-
i.tilioaii and telegraph, as

**< ii ,> taxes tin real estate.
1... t.. th. many purchases of

home* in Monroe county last
* o . . -nu nts in taxes on

h.aorxtead.' increased from $4,-
I *4 200 to $5,325,810.

M> (o.iidolfo said that while
. nothin*; to do with fixing

th* tntllagt'. which is done by the
•* commission and the Mon-

- ..unit) school board, yet he
i sun . the nullagc this year

1 1 u i .wcr than it was in 1945
icuiM- of the increase of more
i' *n M.tMMMMM) ;n assessments.

out nnllage is 19.2,
mne of which is for operational
<*ri meiiii nance expenses of the

uni and 10.2 for the opera-
tion of public schools.

Passenger List
ol Havana Flight

I . nteo leaving Key West
f. Havana Tuesday on the,
G .mu* “Q” chatter planes

i Kontunilla, J. W. Reddy, I
Mu Marie Benitez,
t0... K>k.h iguez, Francisco Rod-

igu. /, Baby Lopez, Carlos R.
P. . Alicia Machin Parra,
t'.olo Parra, Jr., Rodolfo Parra,
Am,undo Parra, Hector Parra,
It. nit.. Itunaide, Maria Antonia
H and Amaun Picdra, Raul Gar-
cia, Henry Cruz.
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Army To Tell
GI Wives How
To Treat Germans

i
FRANKFURT. Germany

(AP ). American soldiers'
1 wives and children in Ger-

j many will be put through an
orientation lecture program
"to combat current German
propaganda and false think-
ing." the U. S. Army an-
nounced.

They will be warned
against the Germans' "fawn-
ing. 'friendly' attitudes" and
be urged not to develop false
sympathy because the Ger-
mans look clean and healthy,
the Army said. American
youngsters in Germany will
be told "they are ambassa-
dors of democracy . . . and
by their example can do
much to refute Nazi youth

* doctrines."

'Russia Starts
Five-Year Plan
To Aid Industry

. (Ilj AMSMiciatiMl rrexal
RUSSIA, June 26.—Russia, in

no position to start another war,
with shortages of foodstuff and
raw materials of all kinds, an-
nounced today that it has started
another five-year plan in the
hope of restoring the nation’s
industries, nearly all of which
were destroyed or did not oper-
ate, except in producing war ma-
terials, during the conflict with
Germany.

But, it was explained, despite
the fact that Russia is not pre-
pared for war, yet she is con-
tinually stalling by refusing to
to join with other nations in the
settlement of many problems
that resulted from the war.
Whatever proposal is made, Rus-
sia always is ready to disagree.

City Dads To Study
Navy Seiver Measure

A recessed session of the city
commission will be held tonight
at 8 o’clock at the city hall.

A revamped ordinance, under
which the Navy is billed for
sewer services, is among the
measures likely to be passed at
the session, Mayor William De-
meritt said. WARRENS LEAVE CITY

FOR BOCA RATON HOME
Sgt. and Mrs. Henry S. War-

ren and their daughter, Joyce,
left today for their home in
Boca Raton. Recently discharged
from the army, the sergeant is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. War-
ren of Key West. He was sta-
tioned at Kobe, Japan, for eight
months, while a member of the
Army of Occupation.

BURIED ALIVE 7 MINUTES
SOUTH BEND, Ind. Buried

alive for seven minutes when
the sides of an eight-foot ditch
caved in, Matthew' Stewart, 50-
year-old laborer, survived with
only a few bruises. The fact that
he fell on his stomach, with his
face covered by his hands, prob-
ably saved him from suffocation.

MAYOR CAUGHT BY METER
LIVINGSTOft, Mont.—One of

the first customers at the police
court for overtime parking after
parking meters began operating
here was the Mayor, Walter C.
House. He appeared to pay his
$1 fine just two hours later.
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Large Stock of

Genuine Chrysler, Dodge
and Plymouth Parts

Expert Mechanics to Install
at Once

NAVARRO, Incorporated
Opposite Bus Station
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Road Bureau Will Repair
Roosevelt Boulevard Here

South shore of the Roosevelt
!• ilivaid, which was badly

• i.ouageil h\ the October 18, 1944,
Pun l.iu that passed 40 miles
w l of Key West, will be re-
paired by the State Road De-
l>■• ilnn nt, according to an Asso-

itt.l Prc*s report from Talla-

The department will be re-
imbursed by Monroe county
from surplus gasoline taxes.
Representatives of the depart-

ment recently conferred with
the county commission, at a
special meeting, and the commis-
si n pledged 20 per cent of the

Have Your Car

GREASED and
SPRAYED
after 6 p.m.

DAILY or SUNDAY
Wa Are OPEN 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Poor Old Craiv
Service Station

Division at Francis Phone 9134

i surplus gasoline taxes to pay for
j the work.
! Since the south shore of the
; boulevard was damaged, very
: little traffic had passed over it
| until recently, when a 25-foot
! strip was repaired by Charles
I Toppino and Sons a few months
i ago.

Reason for the severe dam-
age to the road was because its
outer wall was not imbedded
in the stone over which it was
built. Result was that the seas,

whipping the shore during the
hurricane, undermined the
containing wall and then tore

; away a great deal of the sur-
face.

j There were many estimates
! made, running as high as $250,-
! 000, of the amount it would cost

I to put the boulevard in good
condition.

CASA CAYO HUESO
(The Southernmost House)

1400 Duval at South St.
DINING ROOM and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

t Opens 5 P.M. Daily

Hfey West tiTtttmt

In The Case
Of Turkey
Cops Get Bird

HANOVER. N. H.—(AP)—
The cops didn't hold this
bird very long. A citizen
presented Police Chief An-
drew J. Ferguson with a
roasted turkey, saying he
found it in his car. The chief
and his men made inquiries
for 24 hours for the owner.
So. said the chief: "Ok, boys,
let's §o to it."

Fire, Started
By Arsonist,
Burns Building

An early morning blaze which
Fire Chief Leroy Torres said was
set by an arsonist, badly dam-
aged the building on Division
street owned by John Gardner.

Chief Torres said the fire
was set in four places on the
ground floor of the structure,

which is being converted into
a drug store by Mr. Gardner.
A partly filled gasoline can
was also found in the build-
ing, according to the fire chief.
A passing motorist turned in

the alarm at 3 o’clock. Some
stock, the counter and other
equipment were destroyed by
the fire. Damage was unofficial-
ly estimated at about $1,500. The
loss was reportedly covered by
insurance.

The fire is the fourth thought
to have been deliberately set here
in the past two weks, Chief |
Torres said.

Albury Infant
Dies In Miami

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond J. Albury, who died in
Miami, was brought today to Key
West and buried in the family
plot in City cemetery. Arrange-
ments were under the direction
of Pritchard Funeral home.

Sawyer Jury
Is Reconvened

Monroe county grand jury, in-
vestigating charges preferred
against Sheriff Berlin Sawyer,
reconvened at 10 o’clock this
morning.

Witnesses scheduled to tes-
tify were Fred Eberhardt,
Fred Taylor. Mrs. Fred Taylor.
Frank Papy and Father Joseph

Johnson of Si. Mary's Catholic
church.
Rev. C. T. Howes, former pas-

tor of the First Methodist church,
now of Pahokee, arrived at the
county courthouse at 1 o’clock
this afternoon to testify.

He was summoned on the
first day the jury met but, as
he was out of town, he was
not informed in time to appear
at the hearings last week.
He makes the fourth pastor to

appear before the jury. The oth-
ers are the Rev. Joseph Johnson,
S.J., of St. Mary’s; the Rev.
James MacConnell, of St. Paul’s,
and the Rev. E. T. Doherty, of
Ley Memorial church.

Palace Theater
TED DONALDSON in

“Adventures of Rusty”
News and Serial

“TONIGHT IS PRIZE NITE”

CTCDI Ihir’C POILTRV and
O 1LlxUllVl J KCif; Market
1318 Eliza Street Phone 243
Also at Margaret and Fleming Sts.

Sole Distributor* of
Onr F**e*Mj’ n*,'***'**4 rRIEKFV^

STRICTLY FRESH
FLORIDA HIFVJO

Key
the cliS
mate
with an averajeramge
of only 14* Fahrenheit. |

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Record Set In Monroe
In Collection Of Taxes;
Total Nearly 100 Percent

*ONLY TWO-FIFTHS OF
1% UNPAID, COLLEC-
TOR WILSON REVEAL-
ED TODAY

County Tax Assessor Howard
E. Wilson said today that, so far
as he had been able to learn,
Monroe county sets ’a record in
the collection of taxes for 1945,
which became delinquent on
April 1 of this year.

Mr. Wilson and his assistants
finished this morning compiling
the collections, and they showed
that 99.6 per cent of the tax roil

] had been collected, or all taxes
j except two-fifths of one per
I cent.
| The roll amounted to $246,-

548.86, of which $245,562.48 was
collected.

The unpaid $986.38 tyas on 94
small parcels, the taxes on each
of which averaged slightly more

j than $lO. Mr. Wilson said the
j records in his office show that
j the unpaid balance is the lowest
in the history of Monroe county.

One hundred per cent was at-
tained in the collection of the
state drainage tax of $3,511.30,
and $727.30 more was collected
in personal taxes than what the

i tax roll called for. That excess
: was due to erroneous returns,
Mr. Wilson explained. In sev-

-1 eral cases, the returns made by
i several business men were in-

I creased.
On the books personal taxes

amounted to $51,715.32 and $52,-
442.62 was collected.

Occupational licenses collect-
’ed totaled 690. Mr. Wilson said
that they did not include licen.is
of retail stores, which are paid

■ directly to the state.
With six months more to go,

automobile license tags sold thus
far this year total 3,531.

i Collection of intangible taxes
i amounted to $3,601.77. That 4um

j was the total of the taxes on in-
| tangibles, Mr. Wilson stated,

j that were collectible by him.
| The only intangible taxes he did
not collect, he concluded, were
those that are in litigation, with
the state comptroller a party to
the suit.

Tanker Towed
Back To Port

The tug Willct departed from
Key West this morning to assist
the War Shipping Administia-
tion tanker, Labbiea Hills, which
developed engine trouble 53
miles from the Dry Tortugas
light las^

The tanker, which came from
Mobile, was being towed back
to the Alabama port this morn-
ing, the U. S. Navy submarine

, base here reported.
i

TRIESTE ACCORD
RELIEVED NEAR

<lty A Ferahi
PARIS, June 25.—It appeared,

just before the Big Four recon-
vened this afternoon, that a com-

! promise would be reached in de-
| tiding what action to take re-

; garding Trieste, which is claimed
! by Italy and Yugoslavia.

France's member of the Big
Four suggested that Trieste be
internationalized as a free city

| or province.
It was said that the proposal

■ did not meet with favor by the
Russians, who either want to get
possession of Trieste themselves,

lor have it given to a nation,

| Yugoslavia, for instance, that is
; friendly toward Russia.

RAUL’S CLUB
On the Boulevard

NOW OPEN
and Operated by

RAI L HIMSELF
Come Out and Meet Raul

Open Daily .* p.m. Io 2 a.m.
Only Quality Beveraaes Served

!>HONtni3SJ^

Ex-Navy Commandant
Civen High U.S. Honor

C Capt. Charles E. Reordan, who
was commandant of the Key
West naval station from June 27,
1942, until last Friday, has been
awarded the Legion of Merit
Medal by Secretary of the Navy
James Forrestal, according to in-
formation received today by The
Citizen from the Fleet Home
Town Center, United States
Navy, Chicago. The statement
reads:

"Capt. Charles Edwin Reor-
dan. USN. husband of Mrs.
Ethel May Reordan, U. S. Na-
val Station, Key West, Fla.,
has been awarded the Legion
of Merit by Secretary of the
Navy James Forrestal for the

i president.
I "Reordan received the award

as commander of the Naval
Operating Base, Key West,
Fla.
“Text of the citation is as fol-

lows: .

‘“For exceptionally meritorious
conduct in the performance of
outstanding services to the Gov-
ernment of the United States as
Commander Naval Operating
Base, Key West, Fla., from June
29, 1942, until the cessation of
hostilities. Competently overcom-
ing the varied and complex prob-
lems incident to the construction
and organization of this Naval
establishment, Capt. Reordan
was responsible for its efficient
functioning throughout a critical
period. Assigned to this impor-
tant command at the height of
the German submarine menace,
he ably assisted in the operation
of all convoys, escorts, killer

| groups and air squadrons in sup-
port of the anti-submarine effort.

‘“By his capable leadership,
! outstanding administrative abil-

• ity and conscientious and untir-
j ing devotion to the fulfillment
of his mission, Capt. ReorQan

jcontributed materially to the
! successful prosecution of the
| war, thereby upholding the high-

j est traditions of the United
! States Naval Service.’ ”

Police Clamp
i Cover On Vice

The song of the siren has been
stilled and the seductive voice
of the lady of the evening will
be heard no more in Key West,

j So said Police Chief Louis M.
J. Eisner yesterday.

Announcing that the lid had
i been clamped down on pros-

titution here, the police chief
said an organized drive to

i stamp out this vice was under-
j way.

All police officers have been
! instructed to arrest any woman

i found plying the oldest trade
; here, Chief Eisner said. He added:
I “This vice will not be tolerated

1 in this city.”
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Wanted! Wanted!

Tdepbone Operator
Apply Manager

1 LA CONCHA HOTEL
1

Food Will Fall
Like Manna
From Heaven

DENVER (AP).—Members
of the Colorado Mountain
Club will receive food by
parachute during their peak-
climbing expeditions this
summer.

One group which plan’s to
scale many of the 14,-000 foot
peaks in the inaccessible San
Miguel Mountains will get
a food parachute every other
day from a plane piloted by
Roland Usher of Cortez.

Without supplies by air,
such a trip will require elab-
orate arrangements for horse-
back supply camps.

Johnson Rites
To Be Tomorrow

Services for Louis M. Johnson,
78, who died Sunday night at
his home, 608 Angela street,
have been arranged by the Lopez
Funeral home for tomorrow at
p p. m., at the First Baptist
church.

The Rev. W. R. Smith, pastor
of the Poinciana Baptist church,
will be in charge of the services.

Mr. Johnson is survived by
two daughters, Miss Holly John-
son and Mrs. Maxwell Lord; two
sons, Victor M. Johnson and
Louis M. Johnson, Jr.; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Rose Hoffman and
Mrs. Lungcl Brazil; two grand-
children and one great grand-
child.

Pallbearers will be W. P. Arch-
er, Thomas Kelly, Daniel B.
Sharp, William Knowles, H. E.
Day and Raymond Johnson.

Burial will be in the family
lot in City cemetery.

LEGION MEETING
TO HE TOMORROW

Regular meeting of Arthur
Sawyer Post No. 28, American
Legion, will be held tomorrow
evening at 8:30 o’clock, in the
Legion Home. All members are
urged io attend.

Several important committee
reports are to made, Legion of-
ficials said.

Bathtubs
SOON AVAILABLE!

It won't be long before we can
supply you with bathtubs or com-
plete bath, toilet, basin sets. It
would be wise to let us know
your wants now so that you can
be among the first to get what
you need. Come in and put your
name on our list.

Pepper’s Plumbing Supplies
512 FLEMING ST., PHONE 118


